SANITIZING items
- Due to limited supplies caused by worldwide demand only 1 case per customer of any of these products DOSE SANITATION KIT
Integra 4/64 oz #14315

Contains 2 each of DEFY and
SANI QUIK, 2 green activators,
2 service trays, 2 one-quart
bottles w/trigger, 5 quart labels
for each product, packet with
SDS information, wall chart,
installation Kit, window sticker,
and reordering information.
DEFY - Heavy duty floor and wall cleaner
that contains solvent and detergent
builders. Can be used on kitchen counters,
grills and appliances. Designed for use on
all hard surfaces.
SANI QUIK - Quaternary sanitizer for
nursing homes, schools and food service
establishments. Allow surface to remain
WINDOW STICKER wet for 10 minutes. Allow to air dry. If
disinfecting food contact surfaces, a fresh water rinse is required
after the 10 minute wet contact time.

SANITIZER KIT FOR HARD SURFACES
1 ea #15976
Kit includes one (1) 32oz spray bottle w/
Sani Station label, 100ct Sani Paks, 1 tube of
SANISTRIPS.

QUATERNARY SANITIZER Glitz 6/32 oz #14250

Glitz™ is a ready-to-use no rinse sanitizer that cleans and
sanitizes a wide variety of surfaces. It is ideal for use on hard,
non-porous surfaces, such as behind and under sinks, counters,
and other places where bacterial growth is present. Glitz™ may
also be used to sanitize food contact surfaces such as prep areas,
equipment and bar tops.

QUATERNARY SANITIZER Sani Quik 4/64 oz #14311

Quaternary sanitizer for nursing homes, schools and food service
establishments. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 minutes.
Allow to air dry. If disinfecting food contact surfaces, a fresh
water rinse is required after the 10 minute wet contact time.

SANITIZER SURFACE CLEANER
Purell 6/32 oz #14249

No-rinse, food-contact surface sanitizer and cleaner.
Proven effective across most hard and soft surfaces.

SANITIZING QUATERNARY TOWEL
Sertun 150 ct #16255

Rechargeable sanitizer indicator towels
effectively sanitize any surface. Using
Color-Check Technology™, towels change
from yellow to blue when proper Quat
levels are present in sanitizing bucket. As
towels use Quat, the color changes from blue to yellow indicating
there is not sufficient sanitizer in the towel. Recharge towels by
placing back in sanitizer solution. Must add Quat to water, use G’s
#15974 or #15965. Ideal for food service applications.

SANITIZER TABLETS Steramine 6/150 ct #15965

Pre-measured tablets for sanitizing food contact surfaces. Visible
- it turns blue in water. Gentle - it won’t irritate hands. Use one
tablet per one gallon of water.

INSTANT FOAM HAND SANITIZER Insta San
2/1 gal #16306

Non-Alcohol instant, lathering hand sanitizer. This formulation
features an exceptional skin feel, conditioning and moisturizing
properties. It contains an antimicrobial agent
proven effective in removing bacteria from
hands. INSTA SAN kills 99.9% to 99.9999% of
most common germs that may cause illness.
Safe on sensitive skin. Use with Spray Bottle
#16524 or 8.3 oz Tabletop Pump #16523

HAND SANITIZER W/PUMP 4/1 gal #16304

80% alcohol

Ask your Sales Consultant about current supply of other
extremely limited products like Clorox Wipes (#14256)
and Face Masks (#61468)

SANITIZER PACKETS San Jamar 100/.5 oz #15974

Chemicals in the sanitizer are safe so there’s no reason to rinse
utensils with water after sanitizing.

BAR GLASS SANITIZER Drackett 100/.25 oz #15970

Drackett’s Beer Clean Last Rinse Sanitizer is formulated powdered
compound specifically developed to keep your glassware shining
and clean. It provides thoroughly cleaned glassware leaving no
odor, aftertaste or residue. Laboratory tested, the solution kills E.
coli, staph germs and is suitable for cold or hot water rinse.
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